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The end of driving season is now upon
those of us who put our Porsches away for
the winter. As for the Cayenne and Macan
owners, the fun begins in winter!
As we move indoors, I would like to
encourage members to try to get out to one
of our monthly member meetings. These
meetings are generally held starting at 6:00
pm on the first Wednesday of the month. The location of the
meeting moves around, so you should look at the website
for the latest information. The monthly meetings are almost
exclusively a social event, and we try to keep club business
to a minimum.

HOLIDAY PARTY DETAILS ON PAGE 18
Return the coupon below to
133 Westchester Drive
Winnipeg, MB R3P 2G6
by November 12, 2022

In December, we do not have a monthly meeting, but rather,
we host a holiday banquet. This is our last major event this
year. Our Roaring ‘20s Gala will be at the Manitoba Club,
194 Broadway, on Saturday, November 27. The Manitoba
Club has a dress code, so pull out your tux or flapper dress.
There will be prize for the best ‘20s outfit. Cocktails are at
6:00 pm, and dinner is 7:00 pm. The casino is open from
9:00 pm to 11:00 pm. Tickets are $125 per person. If you
wish to attend, please send in your RSVP card you will
have received in the mail, as soon as possible.
At the banquet, we will have a prize draw to raise money in
support of the Community Legal Education Association
(CLEA), which provides speakers for high schools to help
educate teenagers about the legal implications of poor
choices related to driving.
We now have a husband and wife team taking over as
webmasters. Karim Shalaby and Samar Sallam are
exceptionally qualified to do the job, and we are grateful to
have their time as volunteers.
Lastly, our Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday,
January 12, 2022 at Tony Roma's St. James. We will host a
representative from CLEA whio will speak to us about
Manitoba driving laws.
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If you know someone who owns a
Porsche, why not ask them to join the
Club?
Contact Membership Chair
John Borody

Membership@redriverpca.org
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

EDITOR’S COLUMN

OK, here we go. Winter is
coming.
That means all of the usual
winter tasks, some of which I’ve
actually already done.
Motorcycles started up and fuel
stabilizer added, check. Haven’t
moved them all around to final positions in the garage
though. That has to wait until the Porsche is moved out,
backed in, fuel stabilized, exhaust plugged, and covered
up. Maybe this coming weekend I’ll get a chance for a
final drive before I do that (forecast is for 10C!). After
that it’ll be time to get the S3 in to have the winter wheels
and tires put on, and then it’ll REALLY feel like winter.
But even during winter there’s stuff to do. First on the list
will be to buy a new set of tires for the 911. Andy keeps
telling me my tires look “sweaty” which I dispute (I think
they look perfectly fine), but the fact is that they’re well
past replacement. One night this summer he was over for
a beer and we decided to check their date codes. We
couldn’t find a modern code (you know, the four digits
that indicate the week and year they were constructed) they just didn’t have this code. That means they were
made prior to 2000... I did find a three-digit code that
predates the modern four-digit code and indicates when
they were made: “279" - 27th week of a year ending in
“9". I am assuming this is 1999. Yikes, definitely time to
replace ‘em. Unfortunately nowadays, 16" tires aren’t so
easy to find. I’d like to stick with a Euro brand like
Dunlop, Continental or Michelin, but Andy’s Firestone
Firehawk Indy 500s do look awesome with their semislick tread. I’ll have some time to get at this at least.

And that’s about it for plans - as with every year, I want to
solicit some ideas for get-togethers/activities/newsletter
fodder from all of you.
Would there be any interest in getting together to watch a
motorsport-themed movie? How about a go-karting night at
Speedworld? Scale-model car show at the Porsche
dealership? Any of these sound appealing?
And as always please keep those cards and letters coming in!
Dallas

flatsixes.com

The other thing I want to do is have the tire shop fit some
mudguards on the S3 while they have the tires off - with
‘em on there’s just no room to get a Torx screwdriver in
there to loosen the inner fender liner. I’m hoping they’ll
help with road grime and suchlike in the winter. The
dealer wanted $200 or something to fit them but I’m sure
Fountain Tire will be more reasonable.
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KLEE CLUB

Story and photos by Dallas Ewen
Back on September 18, the Club organized a Saturday
drive out to Kleefeld, Manitoba for lunch. The rout was
planned along what a motorcycle riding buddy used to
call “pig roads” - two-lane rural highways, usually
straight as a die, that run along beside farmers’ fields and
lots of pig barns. You really get an olfactory experience
riding these roads on a motorcycle, I can tell you. But on
the positive side of the ledger, the roads are fast and only
sporadically patrolled. Govern yourself accordingly.
After all meeting up in Winnipeg, we blasted out over the
aforementioned pig roads to end up at Kleefeld’s “Happy
Earls’s Dawg House” drive-in just in time for lunch.
Fortunately for me, I also got a visit in with the car-crazy
teenage son of my cousin, who lives in town. We had a
nice lunch and discussion about the various Porsches in
attendance as well as many other automotive topics. I had
such a good time with Ryland and his buddy that I
actually stayed longer in Kleefeld than the rest of the
group, who carried on to Steinbach and then back to
Winnipeg.
All in all a super-fun Saturday with some nice roads, a
good visit, and a tasty burger and fries!
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SHOP VISIT:

BP MOTORSPORT
by Chris Cushing | flatsixes.com

Story and photos
by Dallas Ewen
Club members will recognize Bob Peters as the affable,
gregarious fellow usually seen behind the wheel of an
Audi sedan turbocharged within an inch of its life... and
sometimes beyond. So when Bob invited me to see his
shop, I was curious to see what transpired there in his
inner sanctum of German engineering. Turns out, quite a
lot!
Bob’s business, BP Motorsport, is housed in a large
rented space in a light industrial warehouse complex in
the middle of the city. Bob met me at his door and
ushered me into a veritable Aladdin’s cave of cars mainly Porsche 944s!
Members might even recognize some of ‘em - in
particular the ex-Lloyd Richardson burgundy car (”a kid
owns it now and left it with me. It needs a lot of work”);
Geoff Reimche’s old champagne -coloured car (”that one
has a 125-shot of nitrous”)...
Bob’s got a JDM 1989 automatic car that he found in
Steinbach (pictures on this page). Although it was sold to
him as “running safetied” it wasn’t...it’s now undergoing
a 5-speed conversion and will get a 16V turbo engine
transplant. It’s destined to become a trackday car.
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Bob’s doing a clutch on the ‘88 Turbo on jackstands
(photo left). The car has only 100K km showing, and Bob
bought it in an estate sale out of Brandon.
Bob tells me he’s been interested in cars forever. His
career as a mechanic began in Toronto at Grand Touring
Automobiles, a Rolls Royce, BMW, Aston Martin, and
Saab dealer founded in 1974. After some time at Grand
Touring he moved to Winnipeg and worked at well-known
local import shop Motor Sales. Bob also spent time in
Florida where he was involved in drag racing. After
wrecking a drag car he returned to Winnipeg to collect an
(unfortunately non-existent) inheritance, and decided to
stay. He operates BP Motorsports, working on European
cars and tinkering on his rebuilds and restorations.
These include a red 1983 944 that was unfortunately
wrecked and not disclosed by the seller... Bob only
discovered this when he was working on the front end and
found some crinkly sheetmetal hidden by copious Bondo...
Bob ended up transplanting a donor front clip from
another 944. The plan is to power the car with a turbo 2.5
litre engine, or perhaps a 2.0 litre turbo/nitrous VW
powerplant... monitoring things will be a custom wiring
harness and Autometer electronic gauge panel. Bob can be
seen below with the gauge nacelle modified to fit the new
gauge panel.
Bob still stays in touch with his Audi roots though - inset
is a photo of his Audi Coupe, destined to be powered by
an 800hp (!) turbo engine... with nitrous of course!
Bob still keep his hand in, doing mechanical repairs on
Porsches of all kinds, including successfully
troubleshooting a niggling problem on a modern
watercooled Boxster. If you have some work for Bob, you
can feel free to contact him at bpeters6@mymts.net.
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CurbRamps
www.curbramps.com
Winnipeg (204) 298-2338

Other Products:

SPEEDBUMPS
PARKING LOT CURBS
5.5" INDUSTRIAL RAMPS
3.5" GARAGE RAMPS
2.5" HOSE GUARD SPEEDBUMPS
1.5" INTERIOR THRESHOLD RAMPS

Help avoid impact damage
from your vehicle’s front end
hitting the driveway!
Designed to help you get your
precious car on and off your
driveway. Sports cars, lowered cars,
absolutely all cars benefit from the
use of curb ramps to eliminate the
impact at the street curb.

CurbRamps are 46.5"W x 16"D x 3"H, weight 40lbs each.
Two CurbRamps recommended for most applications.
Successfully used for 20 years and counting.
Polyethylene straps reduce shifting.
CurbRamps fit all residential curbs.

CALL (204) 298-2338
Winnipeg Delivery $25 - www.curbramps.com
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited

NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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By Dallas Ewen

INSIDE CAR STORAGE
SEASONAL
WINTER AND/OR SUMMER

HARDY

HAL HARDY
204.894.9149
call to reserve your space
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Cars and Coffee

Cars and Coffee gatherings were fully on this
summer at DeLuca’s - if you weren’t there,
here’s a few pics of what you might have
missed!

Photos by Bev Duncan and Dallas Ewen
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SERVICES
PAINT PROTECTION FILM
WINDOW FILM
WINDSHIELD FILM
PAINT CORRECTION
CERAMIC COATINGS
PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTION

INFO@VPSCANADA.COM
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RÜNGE R2

BREAKS COVER

Story by Bradley Brownell,flatsixes.com

Don’t you wish you could build your dream car? That
was Ferdinand Porsche’s dream. “I couldn’t find the
sports car of my dreams, so I built it myself.” That’s
what he said. And that’s what Chris Runge said when
he decided to build the R2. This is his vision of a
1990s supercar built on a chassis and bodywork of his
own design, but with Porsche suspension and
powertrain doing a lot of the heavy lifting. If you were
to wrap a 993 in a hand-hammered polished aluminum
supercar body, you’d get a Rünge R2. This thing has
been in the works for a few years now, but after all
that time in the workshop, Chris has finally wheeled
the thing out into the sunlight for a spin. And from
what we can tell, the effort has been worth it.
This is an odd one. Obviously this is a 1990s take on a
distinctly 1950s influenced design. You’ve got 993
power with 993 Speedline wheels and swoopy
supercar good looks, but then there’s a 1950s
prototype look to the inside of the car with gauges that
have been re-done to look like they’re straight out of a
356 or performance Beetle. It makes for an interesting
juxtaposition, but somehow in the R2 it works
exceedingly well. Given the Audi-ish concept exterior
hand-hammered into shape, it’s already reminiscent of
the hot rods and heroic sports prototypes of the late
40s and early 50s. Who would have thought? I guess
just Chris, because he built it.

Photo: Runge Cars

Photo: Runge Cars
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Photo: Runge Cars

From a performance standpoint, it’s going to be
hard to beat a car like this. With just over 300
horsepower combined with its diminutive size and
relative lightweight, this car is an absolute screamer
from start to finish. While the finished product isn’t
quite what Chris originally drew up years ago, it’s
probably a decent bit more useable than the more
low-slung design. Based on the mix of low driving
position and central weight, and the massive
amount of grip provided by the 18″ Michelins, this
car looks like it’ll handle a lot better than anything
Porsche ever sold through a showroom.
Chris says in the video that the R2 was designed to
be simple and purposeful. What more could you
possibly want from a sports car?

Photo: Bloomberg

[ED: the video can be seen at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbc_6d_Z_e0
Chris Runge has built some amazing cars all right kind of like modern takes on RS Spyders, mostly.
But the R2 is something completely different
indeed - kind of like a 918 Spyder or 962, if they
had been built in the 1950s.
There’s a great video of Chris with Jay Leno on Jay
Leno’s garage. You can find it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxbZVCI-X1k
Have a look - Runge’s cars are awesome! You can
find his website at rungecars.com.]

Photo: Luxuo

TO BE CONTINUED...
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CLASSIFIEDS

2000 Porsche 911 Carrera 2
Cabriolet
Ocean blue metallic, granite
grey interior, 217,000km
Tiptronic transmission
This car has many new interior
and exterior trim parts. Brand new Porsche short block(not a
rebuild) at 160,000 km. Porsche Dealer safety completed June
11, 2021. Well maintained and cared for over the last 10 years
courtesy Porsche Centre Winnipeg
Email Don: don.debeer@1tkg.com

1982 Porsche 928

D
L
O

4.5 litre V8, 5-sp
manual trans.

S

$8,500 OBO. Call Ray for more information.
204-229-3928

Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)
DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"
Traction A, Temperature A
Wear is even, no cupping or bulges. Single tire only.

Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items
personally owned or sought by the member. No commercial
ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and email
address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for
space or content. Members may place multiple ads, but please be
respectful of newsletter space by keeping your ads relevant to the
Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of
the month prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be
renewed. Terms of sale and all other aspects of any transaction are
the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

2019 Porsche 911
Carrera 4
12,500km, PDK, one
owner, entire body PPF
wrap, accident free,
showroom condition,
with original and CPO
warranty until August 31, 2024. Carefully selected
additions made and valued over $18,000 including
ceramic coating, Soul Performance sport cats, tinted
rear lights, aluminum foot pedals, illuminated door sills
and more. More details at
https://vinanalytics.com/car/WP0AA2A91KS103235/
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$134,995.

A

Please email Jason at jrba@mts.net for any inquiries,
Carfax and walk around video link.

Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net
Y O U R

A D

H E R E

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
.Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca

Set of 4 Porsche center caps
off 20" Carrera S wheels.
From Rhodium Silver 2014 Boxster 981.
$125.00 perfect condition

Porsche Wheel for sale

Les Duncan, duncanleslie3@gmail.com

Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2

204-799-5261

ET-52
Fits 993 & 996 Models, Came
off of a 1999 911 (rear)
Asking $250 obo.

Genuine Porsche Roof
Transport System for 987
Cayman. Attach your bike rack,
luggage carrier, etc. Locks to car
with key.
$1,100 brand-new price.

Call Rob @204-510-3272

Asking $250 OBO.
Happy to show over FT or Zoom, or in person.
Call Dan: (204) 291-3553
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President
George Derwin
President@redriverpca.org
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Richard Wansbutter
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Membership
John Borody
Membership@redriverpca.org

Special Events
Helmut Waedt
Specialevents@redriverpca.org

Webmasters
Karim Shalaby and Samar Sallam
Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Past President and Secretary
Dennis Duncan
Past-president@redriverpca.org
Librarian
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Historian@redriverpca.org

Zone 10 Midwest Representative
Stan Thorne
sthorne carguy@gmail.com
.

Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen
Newsletter@redriverpca.org
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

